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Ashley Woodson Bailey's photography of moody blossoms 
inspired elements of black and copper, with touches of 

muted orchid. The spindles of antique Hitchcock chairs and 
modern wire sculptures makes the artist's focus on floral 

forms even more striking.

Dark & Romantic

Wire sculptures: Nadeau Savannah / Bakelight vases: Cents and Sensibility
Candlestick: Homegoods / Throw pillows: West Elm

Copper bucket: Scott's Market Atlanta / Birch logs: The Paris Market

The Art 

of the Mantel
Styling a Fireplace Three Ways

Styled by Stephanie Tallevast
Photographed by Siobhan Egan

Location: 30 West Broughton
Special thanks: Ashley Woodson Bailey, Tobia Makover, Elizabeth Winnel

Certainly, our region has no shortage of exciting 
artwork to hang above one's mantel. But once you 

have brought home the very work that inspires 
you most, what's next to highlight the aesthetics 
and further the projection of an artist's message? 
We asked interior designer Stephanie Tallevast to 
create three approaches to the same mantelpiece, 
using distinctly different works from three artists as 

her inspiration.
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The dreamlike imagery and subconscious style of the works 
of Tobia Makeover are translated with white, gray and back. 

A true eclectic collection of objects group to further the 
focus of the artwork. Soft silver pieces and mellow woods 

warm the subdued textiles to invite further reflection of the 
artist's encaustic photography.

Bold elements, colorblocked in red, white and yellow, 
complete the bold statement of Elizabeth Winnel's artwork. 

Texture in the fuzzy throw pillows and the freeform florals 
keep this vignette approachable and fun. Both modern and 
vintage brass accessories were added to further punctuate 

the high-powered femininity of the arrangement.

neutral & Dreamy Colorful & Bold

Step table: Homegoods / Throw pillow: TJ Maxx
Vintage silver pieces: Humane Society Resale Shop

Side table: World Market / Throw: Marshall's

Vintage sculpture: Ebay / Throw pillows: TJ Maxx
Brass jack and concentric circles sculptures: Homegoods

Chairs: West Elm / Garden stool: Homegoods


